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Abstract. WEKA has recently become a very referenced DM tool. In
spite of all the functionality it provides, it does not include any frame-
work for the development of evolutionary algorithms. An evolutionary
computation framework is JCLEC, which has been successfully employed
for developing several EAs. The combination of both may lead in a mu-
tual benet. Thus, this paper proposes an intermediate layer to connect
WEKA with JCLEC. It also presents a study case which samples the
process of including a JCLEC's EA into WEKA.
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1 Introduction
The huge amount of data in many society elds has attracted the need for
obtaining useful information and knowledge from such data. Many application
domains as marketing, sales, medical diagnosis or education, where it is essential
to analyze many variables, have arised as typical domains to apply data mining
(DM) techniques [8]. The main objective of such techniques is to support expert
domains' decisions, especially border line decisions.
Likewise, tools for applying these techniques should allow expert domains to
interact and visualize the DM process. Nowadays, there are a wide variety of
DM tools as KEEL [1], WEKA [7], Knime [2], RapidMiner [10], etc., which have
enough functionality to be used in a broad range of problems. WEKA has be-
come one of the most popular DM workbenchs and its success in researcher and
education communities is due to its constant improvement, development, and
portability. In fact, it can be easily extended with new algorithms. This tool, de-
veloped in the Java programming language, comprises a collection of algorithms
for tackling several DM tasks as data pre-processing, classication, regression,
clustering, association rules, also visualizing all the DM process. However, these
algorithms are hardly used in situations where there are a huge amount of in-
stances and attributes, situations where the execution becomes computationally
hard. Instead, evolutionary algorithms (EAs) are very useful in this kind of
circumstances, because they are powerful for solving problems that require a
considerable execution time. That is why it should be very interesting to har-
ness the power of EAs also in the DM eld, and WEKA appears to be a good
platform to consider the inclusion of EAs.
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Several customized EA classiers have been previously integrated in WEKA,
but there is no algorithm following an evolutionary schema in the standard
WEKA distribution. Moreover, there is no evolutionary computation framework
that has been included into this platform yet. An Open Source ecient and
generic framework for evolutionary computation is JCLEC [12] (Java Class Li-
brary for Evolutionary Computation), which provides a high-level software en-
vironment to apply any kind of EA, with support for genetic algorithms (binary,
integer and real encoding), genetic programming (Koza style, strongly typed, and
grammar based) and evolutionary programming. This framework has been used
in dierent problems, obtaining good results [3, 9]. If we focus in the opposite di-
rection, WEKA tool can help JCLEC by providing dierent data pre-processing
algorithms to be applied before the EA. Because all of this, it seems very in-
teresting to join the capabilities of WEKA with JCLEC framework, in order to
allow the development of any kind of EA by using WEKA.
In this work, an intermediate layer that connects both WEKA and JCLEC
is presented, showing how to include any evolutionary learning algorithm coded
in JCLEC into WEKA. This enables the possibility of running this kind of algo-
rithms in this well-known software tool as well as it provides JCLEC additional
features and a graphical user interface.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents the architectonic de-
sign; Section 3 explains how to include a JCLEC EA in WEKA, illustrating this
by means of an example; nally, some concluding remarks and future work are
adumbrated.
2 Architectonic design
WEKA's design allows to include new algorithms easily. Any new class is picked
up by the graphical user interface without additional coding needed to deploy it
in WEKA. To do so, new algorithms should inherit some properties from certain
classes, which also indicate the methods that should be implemented. Though we
focus on classication and association tasks, a similar approach could be followed
for any other DM task such as clustering. New classication and association
algorithms should extend the AbstractClassifier and AbstractAssociator
classes, respectively. An abstract class called ClassificationAlgorithm that
collects the common properties of classication EAs has been developed, which
extends from AbstractAlgorithm. Thus, any classication EA will inherit from
ClassificationAlgorithm the common properties and methods, and it will just
specify its particular properties. Similarly, association algorithms also inherit
from an abstract class called AssociationAlgorithm.
The architectonical design, developed to include JCLEC in WEKA, fol-
lows the schema represented in Figure 1, where it is depicted that WEKA
provides two abstract classes from which any association or classication al-
gorithm should inherit, AbstractAssociator and AbstractClassifier. The
abstract class ClassificationAlgorithm extends AbstractClassifier, and
it is in charge of dening the properties and methods that any classication
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Fig. 1. Architectonical design.
EA shares, e.g., population size, number of generations, crossover and mu-
tation operators, etc. Similarly, regarding association task, the abstract class
AssociationAlgorithm extends AbstractAssociator. Finally, any EA extends
from one of these classes and calls the corresponding execution method of JCLEC.
This way, the JCLEC algorithm is executed in WEKA tool.
Next, the methods of the intermediate layer that have to be taken into ac-
count when including any classication or association algorithm are described.
In case of classication, the following two particular methods should be imple-
mented:
{ void buildClassifier(Instances data). This method generates a clas-
sier from a training set.
{ double classifyInstance(Instances instance). This method classies
a new instance using the classier learned previously.
On the other hand, for association algorithms, only one particular method
should be implemented:
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{ void buildAssociations(Instances data). This method generates a set
of association rules from a dataset.
Independently of whether a classication or an association algorithm is going
to be included, it should implement the following methods:
{ Capabilities getCapabilities(). This method determines if the algo-
rithm is compatible with the type of each attribute in the dataset (e.g.,
numeric, nominal, etc.).
{ String globalInfo(). Returns information about the algorithm, which will
appear when selecting the About option in the graphical user interface.
{ TechnicalInformation getTechnicalInformation(). Shows information
about the author, year of the publication, etc.
{ void setOptions(String[] options). This method establishes the param-
eters of the algorithm, e.g., -P 50 -G 100|the former indicates the popula-
tion size and the latter the number of generations.
{ String [] getOptions(). Returns the set of parameters previously estab-
lished.
{ Setters and getters methods that set and get the parameter values.
{ String toString(). This method shows the results obtained in the graph-
ical user interface.
An additional and very useful tool contained in WEKA is the package man-
ager. This tool allows the inclusion of any external library or code necessary
to run new algorithms or features in WEKA, incorporating the les into the
properly structure so that it avoids the developer to modify WEKA's source
code. The directory structure of any new package has to fulll a xed anatomy.
Hence, the JCLEC-WEKA intermediate layer is necessary in order to be able to
instantiate the execution code of the algorithm, as shown in Figure 1. This way,
a connection between WEKA and JCLEC is established.
3 Case study
This section presents a sample case study that shows the functionality and pro-
cess of a given classication algorithm. The considered algorihtm was presented
in [11] by Tan et al.. This algorithm has been developed in JCLEC and it is
based in a grammar guided genetic programming approach.
In order to show the advantages of incorporating JCLEC into WEKA tool,
the classication algorithm presented by Tan et al., has been added to a sample
package1 that can be easily included into WEKA. This package is the interme-
diate layer, which connects the WEKA interface with the JCLEC algorithm.
In order to create this package, a new class with the name of the algorithm
is created, which extends the ClassificationAlgorithm class explained in Sec-
tion 2. In the buildClassifier() method, the algorithm is instantiated and
1 This new package is also available in JCLEC site, http://jclec.sourceforge.net
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the conguration parameters that are necessary for its execution are established.
Then, the execution method of the algorithm is called and the classier model
is inferred using the training set. These steps make up the buildClassifier()
method, as depicted in the following code:
public void buildClassifier(Instances instances)
{
algorithm = new TanAlgorithm();
configureMetadata(instances);
algorithm.execute();
}
The classifyInstance() method receives a WEKA instance. It is necessary
to turn this instance into a JCLEC instance. Then it is applied to the classier,
which returns the class predicted for this instance.
public double classifyInstance(Instance ins)
{
ArffDataSet.Instance instance = dataset.new Instance();
instance.setValues(ins.toDoubleArray());
return algorithm.getClassifier().classify(instance);
}
Fig. 2. WEKA's rules classiers with EAs.
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The next step is to build the package using the Ant le provided by WEKA,
which generates a zip le. This le has to be imported using the package manager.
Once the package is charged, the classication algorithm appears beside the other
classication algorithms available in WEKA, as illustrated in Figure 2. Notice
that other EAs have been included along with Tan et al.|Corcoran and Sen [4],
Falco et al. [5] and Freitas et al. [6].
The next step is to specify the parameters needed to run the algorithm. Like
EAs, this algorithm has a series of parameters such as population size, number of
generations, crossover and mutation probability, seed, etc. All these parameters
should be specied in a dialog box, as shown in Figure 3.
Fig. 3. Parameters conguration dialog box.
Finally, once the algorithm execution is carried out, the classier obtained,
computed metrics and the confusion matrix are displayed. Figure 4 shows the
results of running the Tan et al. algorithm over the Iris dataset. This dataset
along with other well-known datasets are available in the WEKA data folder.
4 Concluding remarks and future work
This paper presents an intermediate layer that provides the possibility of con-
necting an evolutionary computing framework as JCLEC with WEKA. This
synergy makes easier the nal user to harness the power of EAs in the DM eld,
by using on the one hand WEKA's graphical user interface and pre-processing
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Fig. 4. Results of running Tan et al. EA under WEKA
tools, and on the other hand the power of EAs when applying them specically
to computationally expensive problems.
This work also opens up the chance of adding new features to WEKA. For
instance, JCLEC has recently incorporated a new module that allows the execu-
tion of any genetic programming algorithm using graphics processing units [3].
Thus, the intermediate layer developed also oers WEKA the speed up and par-
allel processing capabilities inherent to graphics processing units architecture.
In addition, this connection between JCLEC and WEKA permits not only the
implementation of classication and association algorithms, but the implemen-
tation of EAs devoted to other DM tasks |multi-instance learning, multi-label
classication, feature selection, etc.|also following binary, integer, real, expres-
sion tree and syntax tree codication schemes.
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